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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
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Alexandria Division
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!,. CL£RI!! u.s. !l15l!lrCi !:C'llkl
CRIMINAL·NO.: I:17_CR....,..._...;;A;:;;;LtXAN=OR::::.:IA•..:.::\~R~~GI~NIA:....----J

UNnEDSTATBSOFAME~CA

Counl1: Conspiracy (18 U.S.C. § 371)

v.
TAYLOR HUDDLBSTON,

Cognt 2: Aiding and Abetting Computer Intrusions
(18 U.S.C. § I030(a)(S)(A) and (b), and § 2)

Defendant.

Count 3: Aiding and Abetting Computer Intrusions
(18 U.S.C. § I030(a)(S)(A) and (b), and § 2)

Forfeiture Notice

Oed Under Seal
FEBRUARYTBRM 2017 - AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
INDICTMENT

At all times relevant to this Indictment:
1.

The defendant, TAYLOR HUDDLESTON, operated a business called "Nimoru

Software,.. under a particular online alias. Through Nimoru Software, HUDDLBSTON
developed, marketed, and distributed a licensing software called "Net Seal," an~ a remote access
trojan called the "NanoCoro RAT."
2.

"Licensing software" can be :used by legitimate companies to prevent software

piracy. Typically, licensing software will generate unique activation codes that purchasers of
copyrighted software have to enter in order to activate the copyrighted software. This prevents
purchasers ofcopyrighted software from copying and redistributing the software without the
copyright holders' permission.
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Net Seal licensing software is licensing software for cybercriminals.
.

,

HUDDLESTON understood that developers ofillegal computer programs, 'such as malicious

,.

-

-

,

,

software or '~alware,u need licensing software in order to prevent their customers from copying
and distributing their malicious software without paying. Accordin.8,1y, HpnDLESTON
.

.

.

marketed his Net Seal licensing software
on an online forq:m dedicated to computer hap:ldpg
,
.
,

called Hackfo~.net. At all relevant times, HUDDLESTON knew that the purchasers ofNet
Seal'licensing software intended to use it to distrjb~te malicious software that would be used for
illegal and unauthorized computer iritrusionB and, at all relev~t tUnes, HUDDELSTON ac~d
with the purPose of:furthering and aidi1lg and abetti;ng these illegal and unauthorized computer

.

.

intrusio~

4.

and causing them to occur.
In ad4ition, HUDDLESTON developed and distributed computer intrusion

. software mown
as the NanoCore
Remote AcCess 'frojan ('"NanoCore RAr,). A remote access
.
.
,

trojan, or "RAT/' is a program designed to allow a computer hacker to take complete Control ofa
victim's computer for the purpose ofperforming various malicious activities. RATs provide
hackem with a backdoor into the infected system ofa victim com~uter so that the hacker can spy
on the-victim's computer, cause it to run additional malicious software, or launch attacks on
other compu~er systems. The Natiocore RAT is a wid~ly available and very commonly use~
remote access trojan that is highly discussed in underground online communities.
5.

. HUDDLESTON developed and distributed the NanoCore RAT knowing that his

customer~ intended to use it for unauthorized and illegal computer itttrusions and, 'at all times,
acted with the purpose of further.ing and aiding and abetting these ~uthorized and illegal
.

. ,

computer intrusions and causing them to occur.
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. COUNIONE
.
(Conspiracy to Aid and Abet Computer Intrusions)
TIm GRAND JURy CHAR<;ms 'fHA7':

6.

The fQ.ctual allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 5 are re-alleged and incorporated .
•

•

<II

•

as if fully set forth here. ,
7.

From at least on or about May 2012, through at least on or ab'oUt October 2016, in

the Eastem ·District ofVtrginia and elsewhere, the defendant, TAYLOR HUDDLESTON, did

. .

knowingly Combine, conspire, confederate, and agree, with ~chary Shames and' other perso~s
.

"

known,and ~own to the Grand Jury, to aid.and abet others who knowingly caused the
transmissiOn
program,
and command, and
as a result ofsuch conduct,
. .ofa
.
. information; code-,
:
.

.

.

.

.

.

intentionally caused dalllage without
. authorization to protected coinputers~ in vioiation ofTitle
18, United States Code? Sectioils.l030(a)(5)(A) atJd 2.
.

8.

,

In parti~ar, the goat ofthe conspiracy was to m8.ke a :finanpi~ profit by aiding.

-

and abetting computer intrusi<?DS,
software that 'would' be
. that is, by selling malicious
.
. used for .
~

illegal and unauthorized computers.intrusions.
.
"

At all relevant' times, HUDDLESTON
andlrls co~
.

conspirators ~ew and w~, aware that their customers intended to 1.¥Ie.. and in fact did use, their
m.alloioUB software for illegal and un~uthorized co.tllputer intrusions, and acted with the pUIpo~e
of:furthering and aiding and abetting these illegal and unauthorized computer intrusions and
causing tliem to occur.
Maimer and Means

9.

As part
. of the conspiracy, HUDDLESTON
. developed licmming software called .

"Net Seal" in onler to provide liceIlBipg software to d~velopers ofmalicioUB software, and to
assist in the distributiOn ofma1ic~oll:S software.
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10.

.AB part ofthe conspiracy, HUDDLESTON marketed Net Seal on Hackfomms.:q.et,

a forum where members can ,obtam hacking tools and prograInS and chat-with' other members on
th~ forum about

11.

computer iritrusions.

A3 part ofthe conspiracy, HUDDLESTON accepted payment for Net Seal via

PayPal. Generally, HUDDLESTON required bis co-conspirators to pay for 50 licenses at a time,
.meaning that they would buy the right to use Net Seal to distribute 50 copies ofmalware.
During the course ofthe conspiracy, HUDDLE~TON received over 25,OPO payments via PayPal

from Net Seal customers.
12.

As part ofthe conspiracy, HUDDLESTON. was a member ofa group on the

messa~g service "Skype" with approximately seven other prominent membets

of

Hackfornms.net, where they could discuss the topic ofcomputer intrusions and the products they
wa:e developing. One ofthe membe:i:s ofthia Skype group was Zachary Shames, who was well
, known on Hackforums~net as the developer arid distnoutor ofa popular k'eylogger called
"Limitless." Limitless allowed ~sers to steal infonnation frOm victim computers, including
'sensitive info:rmation such as passwords to online banking and email accounts!
,



13. ' As part ofthe conspiracy, ,HUDDLESTONprovided Shames with access to his
Net Seal licensing software in order to assist Shames in the distribution ofbis Limitless

:rn exchange,
Shames made at ~east one thousand payments via PayPal t6
.

HUDDLESTON. At all: times, HUDDLESTON ~ew that he waS assisting in the distnoution of
keylogger.

"

,

-

-

the Limitless keylogger, 'and that the purc~~' ofkeYlogge.r intended to use it and did use it to
commit unauthorized and unlawful computer intrusions.
'14.

As part ofthe cOnsPiracy,'HUDDLESTON set up his Net Sea1licensing software

to automatically send emails to pu.rohasers of Shame~' Limitless keylogger contaming the license
,
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serial code and instructions for how to download and activate the koylogger. The purpose of
these.emails was to help with the orderly, effective, and profitabl0 distribution ofthe Li,mitless
keylogger.
15.

As part ofthe conspiracy, iruDDLESTON and Shames distributed the Limitless.

keylogger to over 3,000 people who used it to access over 16,000 computers without
au~ori~ation with the goal and frequently with the result ofstealing sehsitivo information from

those computers.
As part ofthe conspiracy, HUDDLESTON provided Net Seal to several other co

16.

.

.

conspirators to' assist in the profitable di~tribution ofthe malicious software they developed
including prolific malware that,has repeatedly been used to conduct uillawful and Unauthorized
computer intrusions.
OvertAc,ts
It was part of the conspiracy that the following actS in 'furtherance 'of and to effect

, 17.

the object of the above-described'conspiracy were committed in the ,Eastern District ofVnginia .
and elsewhere:
a.

On qr. about May 8, 20~2,
. Shames, from a computer located in Great Falls,

Virginia, witliin the Eastern District ofVirginia, paid Hl;JDDLESTON $7.40 via PayPal in
exchange for using l'7et Seal licensing software to assist in the distribution ofthe Limitless '
keylogger to individuals who intended u~e Limitless to commit unlawful computer in~ons.
. b.

On or abQut July 9, 2012, HunDLESTON sent an email to Shames in the

Eastern District of Virginia containing the code to activate Net Seal.
c.

. On or about November 21,2013, HUDDLESTON caused an activation

em~i1 to pe sent to a customer who had purchased the Limitless keylogger, knowing that tnat
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;

"'

.\

.. 'I:'

individual ~tended to use the Limitless keylogger for the purpose of committing unlawful and
unauthorized computet in1J.u'sions. 'The email contained the license serial code and instructions:
for hdW to downloa~ and activate the keylogger.
d.

On or about Apri123, 2013, Shames, from a computer located in Great

Fans, Virgini~, within the Eastern District ofVirginia, exchanged emails with a customer of
~imit1ess who complained that ''the

victim's keyboard after infected will no longer work

properly. Victim will call the pc doctor and the logger will be compromised."
In response,
.
.
,

Shames assured him~ "Trust me. I made this logger. I coded it It doesn't change the way the
, words are typed:"
e.

Shames also had several discussions with customers ofLimitless on

,Ha<?kforums.net in which he instructed them on how the Limitless keylogger could be used to
'steal email and social media passwords from the victim computers. For instance, on or about

. .

September 27,2013, a customer posted: "Confirm ... Outlook recovery WORKING'," referring
,

,

to the Keylo$ger's ability to recover the victims' passwords to Microsoft's popular email service.
Shames responded, ''Thanks for testm:g and,posting this. I hope YQU enjoy the new update I"
f.

9n or about November 2, 2013, a customer asked Shames via

Hackforums.net whether the Keylogger "stea1[s] saved passwords of [sic] 2014 outlook."
Shames responded: "Yes it should do that. It haa the latest recoveries ...
g.

On or about November 4, 2013, a customer asked Shames via

Hackforums.net : "still waiting to know ifit steals 2014 OUtlodk," Shames responded:. ''We are
100% sure it recovers 2013 passwords. Ifanyone 'wants to test 2014, feel free." ,
h.

On or about November 21,2013, a customer asked Shames via

Hackfo~s.net whether

''this is a wonn which grabs the login data, log into a facebookltwitter
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account and spreads a text." 'Shames replied: "yes, it spreads as rrianyposts as you want, and
,

,

custom ones too 1"
(All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371)

,

"
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.
COUNT TWO'

(Aiding and Abetting Computer Intrusions and Attempted Computer Jntrusions)
THE GRAND JURy FURTIIER CHARGES THAT:
18.

The factual allegations, in Paragraphs 1 through 17 are re-alleged and incorporated,

as if fully set forth here.
19.

From at least on or about ?-4ay 2012 through on or about December 2014, the

defendant, TAYLOR H£!DPL~STON, knowingly and intentionally aided and abetted unla~
,

computer intrusions and attempted unlawful
computer intrusions, in,violation ofTItle 18, United
.
'States Code, Section 1030(a)(S)(A) and (b), that is, HUDDLESTON knowingly caused the
,

,

,

transmission ofa program, information,
code,
·and command, and knowingly aided and abetted
.
,
others in doing the same and in attempting to do the same, and as a reswt of such conduct,
intentionally caused damage and attempted to cause damage without autho~tion to a protected
computer, and reSulting in a 101;ls of$5,00.0 or n;tore and in damage affecting ten or more
protected computers during a one year period, spcGifica11yfrom September 1, 2013 ~ough
August 30, 2014.
20.

In partiC1j1ar, as allege~ in paragraphs 9 through 17 above, HUDDLESON caused:

assisted W,ith, and facilitated, the distribution ofthe Limitless keylogger to over 3,000 individuals
who HUDDLESTON knew intended to use, and were using, thi~ malicious software for megal
and unauthorized cOmputer intrusions and attempted compu~er intrusions. At all relevant times,
HUDDLESTON acted with the purpose offurthering theBe unauthorized and illegal computer
,

,

in~ions and attempted computer mtrusioris

21.

and causing them to' occur.

By distributing the Limitless keylogget. to over 3,000 accomplices,
,

"

HUDDLESTON knowingly and intentionally aided and abetted thousands of unlawful computer
intrusions and attempted unlawful computer intrusions. The Limitless keylogger that
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HUDDLESTON helped distribute infected over 16,000 victim computers, including victini
computers inAlexan9m, Vl!~a and Richmond, 'Vttginia, both within 'the Eastern I?istrict of
Virginia. The infection ofthese victim computers bY-the Limitless keylogger constituted the
intentional transmission ofa pr~gram, information, code, and command that intentionally caused
damage without authorization to the proteotedcomputers.
(All in violation ofTitle 18~ United
1030(a)(5)(A) and (b), and SeCtion 2)
. States Code, Section
,
,

"
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COUNT THREE

(Aiding andAbe~g Computer Intrusions and Attempted Computer Intrusions)

THE GRAND JURy FURTHER CHARGES THAT:
22.

The factual allegatiollB in Paragraphs I through 21 are re-alleged and incprporated

as iffully'set forth here.
23. . On or about J~uary 2014 through on or about December 2016, the defendant,
TAYLOR HUDDLESTON, knowingly and intentionally aided and ~betted unlawful computer
intrusions' and attempted unlawful computer intrusions, in violation of 18 'United States Code,
.
.
Section 1030(a)(5)(A) and (b), thatis,.HUDDLESTONknowinglycaused the transmission ofa
program, infonnation, code, and command, and knowingly aided and abetted others in doing the
same and attempting to do the same, and as a result ?fsuch conduct, intentionally caused damage
Eind attempted to 'cause damage without authorization to a protected computer, and resulting in a
loss of $5,000 or ~ore and in damage affecting ten or more protected computers during a one
year period, specifically from December 1, 2015 through November 30, 201?
Specifically, in, or about 2013, HPJ?DLESTON develope~ and distributeq. a

24.

malicious remote access, trojan known as the NanoCore RAT. HUDDLESTON designed the .
NanoCore RAT for the purpose of enabling its users to commit unauthorized and illegal

.

'

.

.

intrusions against victim computers. HUDDLESTON intentionally inaxketed the NanoCore RAT
to in~vi4ua1s who he knew intended to use it for these ,ma.lfcious purposes.
25.

HUDDLESTON advertised the NanoCo~ RAT on Hackfo~.net, anrl;'caused it

to be distributed to. over 350 people who HUDDLESTON knew intended to use, and were using,
this ma1ici~us software for illegal ~d unauthorized computer intrusions and for att~pted illegal
and unauthorized computer intrusions.

At all relevant times, HUDDLBSTO:t:'f acted with the

.

purppse offurthering these unauthorized computer inttusions and causing; them to occur.

.,
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Bydevelopfug:the NanoCore RAT and ~tributing it to hundreds ofpeople who

26.

he lmew intended to use it for its designated malicious purpose, HUDDLESTON knowmgly and
intentiohally aided and abetted thousand8 ofunlawful computer intrusions and attempted,
, unlawful computer intrusions, including intrusions and attempted intrusIons that Occurred within
the Eastern District ofVirginia .
. 27.

HUDDLESTON'S NanoCore RAT was u~ed in a massive "spear phishing"

scheme designed to infect and attempt to infect thousands ofvictim computers, mcluding

.

'

computers within the, Eastern District ofYlIginia. ,A spear phishing scheme'is a scheme to trick
victims into down'loadipg malicious so:ftware onto their computer by sending them
co~unications,

typically emails, that purport to be from a friendly source and ask ~e victim to

beirlgn but in fact 'oontains a request to download
click on a link or open an attachment, that looks
,
malicious software.
,

,

,28.

As part ofthe spear phishing scheme, HUDDLESTON's accomplice oreated a so-

called "spoofed" email address, meaning an email addrCss that appeared to come from a major
oil and gas co~pany ("Company 1'') blft

was, in fact, controlled by HUDDLEsTON's

accomplice. In or about August 2016, HUDDLESTON's acoomplice sent emails from this
spoofed email address to thousands oftar~ted vic1;im.computers, inoluding a targeted victim
computer located in Norfolk, Virginia, within the Eastern District ofVtrginia. The spear
phishing email stated th~t the victims owed money to Company 1 and included a PDF file
attaohment that purported to be an invoice from Company 1. The attachment in fact contained a

'.

'

link to ~. malicious exeoutable that, if clioked by the ~c~, would send a request to download
the NanoCore RAT onto the victim's computer from a remote server. The sending by
HUDDLESTON's accomplice ofeach spear phishing email constituted an attempt to transmit a
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program, niformation, cod~, and command that would intentionally cause damage without
authorization to protected comp'Q.ters.
(All in violation ofTItle 18, United States Code, Section l030(a)(5)(A) and (1,), and Section 2)

.
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NoTiCE OF FORFEITURE
;

There is probable cause that the prOperty des¢bed in 1:hls NOTICE OF

1.

FORFEITURE is subject to forfeiture pursuant to the statutes described herein; ,
The, defendant is hereby notified, pursuant to Fed.RCrlm.P. 32.2(a), that upo~

2.

conviction of an offense set forth in Counts 1-3 ofthis Indictment, the defendant, TAYLOR
HUDDLESTON, shall forfeit to the United States ofAmerica, pursuant to TItle 18, Vnited States
Code, Section 982(a)(2)(A), anypropeJ::ty constituting, or derived from, proceeds traceable to
such violation, and, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section -1030(i)(1), any personal
property used or intended to be used to commit ~r facilitate the off~e and any property, real or
, personal, constituting or derived from,· any proCeeds that such person obtained, directly'or ,
indirectly, as a result-of such violation.
3.

If any ofthe property described above as being forfeitable pursuant to Title 18,

Unite4 States Code, Section 982(a)(2)(A) and (B) and 1030(i)(1), ~ aresult ofany act or
omission ofthe defendant:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;
has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;
has been placed beyond the jurisdiction ofthe court;
has been substantially diminished in value; or
has been commingled with other property which cannot be divided
without difficulty;
.

it is the inteI1tion ofthe United States 9fAmerica, pursuant to Title 21, Unit¢ States Code,
Section 853(p~1 as inco~orated by Title 18, United States Code, Se<?tions 9~2(b)(1) and Title ~8,
United States Code, Section 2461 (c), to seek forfeiture ofall other property ofthe defel?dant as
.
' .
.
,

,

describ~ in paragraph 2

above.
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·.
.,
(All pmsuant to Title 18, United States Code, Sections 982(a)(2)(B), and Section 1030(i)(I».

A TRUE BILL:

~oreperson of the

DANAJ. BOBNTE
_
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

K§~Dwye~

Assistant United States Attorney
Ryan K. Dickey
Senior Counsel, Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section
U.S; Department ofJustice, Criminal DiviSion
.
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ATRUBBILL:

DANAJ. BOBNTE
UNITBD STATES ATTORNEY

Ryan K. Dickey
Senior Counsel, Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section
U.S. Department ofJustice, Criminal Division
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